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Widespread phytoplankton blooms 
triggered by 2019–2020 Australian wildfires

Weiyi Tang1,11,12, Joan Llort2,3,12, Jakob Weis2,4, Morgane M. G. Perron2, Sara Basart3, 
Zuchuan Li1,5, Shubha Sathyendranath6, Thomas Jackson6, Estrella Sanz Rodriguez7, 
Bernadette C. Proemse2, Andrew R. Bowie2,8, Christina Schallenberg2,8, Peter G. Strutton2,4, 
Richard Matear9 ✉ & Nicolas Cassar1,10 ✉

Droughts and climate-change-driven warming are leading to more frequent and 
intense wildfires1–3, arguably contributing to the severe 2019–2020 Australian 
wildfires4. The environmental and ecological impacts of the fires include loss of 
habitats and the emission of substantial amounts of atmospheric aerosols5–7. Aerosol 
emissions from wildfires can lead to the atmospheric transport of macronutrients and 
bio-essential trace metals such as nitrogen and iron, respectively8–10. It has been 
suggested that the oceanic deposition of wildfire aerosols can relieve nutrient 
limitations and, consequently, enhance marine productivity11,12, but direct 
observations are lacking. Here we use satellite and autonomous biogeochemical Argo 
float data to evaluate the effect of 2019–2020 Australian wildfire aerosol deposition 
on phytoplankton productivity. We find anomalously widespread phytoplankton 
blooms from December 2019 to March 2020 in the Southern Ocean downwind of 
Australia. Aerosol samples originating from the Australian wildfires contained a high 
iron content and atmospheric trajectories show that these aerosols were likely to be 
transported to the bloom regions, suggesting that the blooms resulted from the 
fertilization of the iron-limited waters of the Southern Ocean. Climate models project 
more frequent and severe wildfires in many regions1–3. A greater appreciation of the 
links between wildfires, pyrogenic aerosols13, nutrient cycling and marine 
photosynthesis could improve our understanding of the contemporary and glacial–
interglacial cycling of atmospheric CO2 and the global climate system.

Human activity is altering the global water and carbon cycles14. While 
the risk of drought associated with climate change varies regionally, 
warming and drying will increase the risk of more frequent and intense 
wildfires1–3. In turn, wildfires are increasingly viewed as a first-order 
control on climate. Among other things, wildfires change the Earth’s 
radiative forcing by emitting greenhouse gases and aerosols15. The 
feedbacks between climate and wildfires are complex and often poorly 
represented in climate models, leading to high uncertainty in future 
projections.

The austral summer of 2019–2020 was one of the most severe wild-
fire seasons in Australian history. Millions of hectares of vegetation 
were burned, having ecological, environmental and socioeconomical 
impacts5,16. It is estimated that nearly 3 billion animals may have died or 
been displaced17. According to a study by van der Velde et al. published in 
this issue of Nature18, approximately 715 million tonnes of CO2 (195 Tg C) 
were released into the atmosphere during the fire period, exceeding 
Australia’s 2018 anthropogenic CO2 emissions of 537.4 million tonnes  
(147 Tg C)19.

The 2019–2020 Australian wildfires (known in Australia as bushfires) 
also released an enormous amount of aerosols into the atmosphere6,7. 
Aerosols can influence terrestrial and marine biogeochemistry20, via 
supplying soluble forms of nitrogen8, phosphorus9, and bio-essential 
trace metals including iron (Fe)10,13. The high-nutrient low-chlorophyll 
(HNLC) waters of the Southern Ocean are mostly iron-limited21. Delivery 
of Fe to these waters is believed to be an essential driver of oceanic 
primary production, atmospheric CO2 uptake by the oceans, and to 
modify climate over geological timescales22,23. In the open waters of 
the Southern Ocean, the dominant Fe sources are deep winter mixing24, 
dust25,26, hydrothermalism27, and ice melt28.

Here we provide a first assessment of how the 2019–2020 Austral-
ian wildfires stimulated an expansive phytoplankton response in the 
Southern Ocean. While the impact of wildfires on local terrestrial 
nutrient dynamics through soil erosion and aerosol deposition is well 
studied29, our work demonstrates the potential of wildfires to impact 
marine ecosystems thousands of kilometres away through long-range 
atmospheric aerosol transport. During the 2019–2020 Australian 
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wildfires, vast aerosol plumes from biomass burning were emitted 
into the atmosphere from southern and eastern Australia, as revealed 
by Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite 
aerosol retrievals (Extended Data Fig. 1a). Some aerosols and gases 
reached altitudes of up to 16 km, causing previously undocumented 
changes in stratospheric winds6 and further highlighting the intensity 
and uniqueness of the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires. Since aerosol 
optical depth (AOD) in the visible spectral range (at 550 nm) reflects 
bulk aerosol load in the atmospheric column, including desert dust, 
sea salt, sulfate, organic matter and black carbon, we use black carbon 
AOD estimated by the Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service 
(CAMS) reanalysis30 as a proxy for wildfire aerosols (see Methods).

Black carbon AOD shows that wildfire emissions emanated mainly 
from southern and eastern Australia and extended within a few days 
to the broad South Pacific between 20° S and 55° S (Fig. 1a, Extended 
Data Fig. 1 and Supplementary Video). Predominantly eastward aerosol 
transport is confirmed by air parcel forward trajectories initiated at the 
locations of wildfires (Extended Data Fig. 2). Emissions of black carbon 
aerosols were episodic. For example, the signal from 8 January 2020 
alone accounted for ~25% of the cumulative black carbon AOD for the 
whole month of January 2020. As AOD does not necessarily translate 
into deposition, we used the deposition fluxes estimated in the CAMS 
reanalysis and satellite chlorophyll a concentration ([Chla]) anomalies 
to define the oceanic regions with potential phytoplankton fertilization 
by aerosols from 2019–2020 Australian wildfires (see Methods for the 
model estimate of aerosol deposition and satellite [Chla] observations). 
By December 2019, [Chla] had increased by over 150% compared with 

monthly climatologies in large areas of the ocean. The surface area of 
the regions with [Chla] higher than the historical monthly maximum 
(>10 trillion m2) exceeded the size of Australia (Fig. 1d). We identified 
two regions, south of Australia and Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean, 
where [Chla] more than doubled compared with the climatological 
concentrations and atmospheric deposition exceeded 150 mg m−2 in 
the 2019–2020 austral summer (Extended Data Fig. 3). In these two 
study regions (Fig. 1a, d), black carbon AOD reached values unprec-
edented in the 17-year aerosol reanalysis time series (at least 300% 
higher than their climatological values shown in Fig. 1b, c) and [Chla] 
reached concentrations never observed in a 22-year satellite time-series 
from the European Space Agency’s Ocean Colour Climate Change Initia-
tive (OC-CCI) (Fig. 1e, f). While the forward air-parcel trajectories show 
that the high [Chla] anomaly regions are in the path of the pyrogenic 
aerosol transport (Extended Data Fig. 2), we applied two different 
approaches to demonstrate the unprecedented nature of the [Chla] 
anomaly. First, we assessed the basin-wide response of [Chla] to the 
black carbon AOD anomaly (Extended Data Fig. 4), and second, we itera-
tively analysed 4,681 different 10 × 10 degree geographical domains 
in the South Pacific and Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean over the 
entire remotely sensed ocean colour record (Extended Data Fig. 5). 
These analyses show that the [Chla] anomaly during the 2019–2020 
Australian wildfires is unprecedented in the satellite record indepen-
dently of how we define the study regions.

The [Chla] anomalies followed peaks in black carbon AOD with lag 
times on the order of days to weeks (Fig. 2). Earlier studies have explored 
the potential for dust to stimulate phytoplankton blooms and found 
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Fig. 1 | Maps of black carbon AOD and [Chla] anomalies and their historical 
records. a, Cumulative black carbon AOD (AODBC) anomaly for the 2019–2020 
austral summer. b, Daily time-series of black carbon AOD for waters south of 
Australia (solid black box in panels a and d). c, Daily time-series of black carbon 
AOD in the Pacific Southern Ocean (solid black box in panels a and d). d, [Chla] 
relative anomaly for the 2019–2020 austral summer. The dashed box within the 
‘Pacific Southern Ocean’ box is used to show temporal variations of black 
carbon AOD and [Chla] time-series during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires 

in Fig. 2. e, Monthly time-series of [Chla] in waters south of Australia (solid black 
line). Monthly climatological values are shown with a dotted black line. Red and 
cyan areas denote monthly data higher or lower than climatological values, 
respectively. f, Monthly time-series of [Chla] in the Pacific subantarctic 
Southern Ocean (south of the Subtropical Front). Dotted, dot-dashed and solid 
black lines in d represent the climatological positions of the Subtropical Front, 
Subantarctic Front and Polar Front, respectively48.
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similar relations between [Chla] and AOD26,31. The anomalous phy-
toplankton blooms started around October 2019, peaked in January 
2020 and lasted for over 4 months with regional differences (Fig. 2). 
The plankton blooms were independently confirmed by contempora-
neous in situ measurements of particle concentrations from optical 
backscattering on biogeochemical (BGC) Argo floats, showing particle 
concentrations well above a climatology envelope during the bloom 
period (Fig. 3 and Extended Data Fig. 6, see Methods for BGC-Argo float 
measurements). Furthermore, [Chla] measured by the BGC-Argo floats 
confirmed that the observed particles were phytoplankton (Fig. 3), rul-
ing out potential contamination of optical backscattering by aerosols 
(Supplementary Discussion). Most surprising is that the phytoplankton 
increase occurred in austral summer when a seasonal decline in [Chla] is 
normally observed (Fig. 1 and Extended Data Fig. 4). In these regions of 
the Southern Ocean, photosynthesis is generally limited by Fe in austral 
summer when light is sufficient and mixed layers are often shallower 
than 45 m (refs. 21,32,33). Therefore, additional Fe supply is required to 
support these anomalous phytoplankton blooms.

To evaluate the fertilization potential of the 2019–2020 Austral-
ian wildfire aerosols, we tracked wildfire emissions and transport in 
the atmosphere and measured Fe concentration in aerosols collected 
at a time-series station on the island of Tasmania, mostly downwind 
from the fire events in mainland Australia (see Methods). The total 
and labile concentrations of Fe (TFe and LFe) were substantially higher 
in fire-sourced samples than in historical values (Extended Data Fig. 7). 
The highest total and labile concentrations of Fe (TFe = 257.4 ng m−3 
and LFe = 73.9 ng m−3) were measured in aerosols between 15 and  
17 January 2020. This sample also contained the highest concentration 
of   levoglucosan (indicating the presence of biomass-burning emissions 
in aerosols) and was collected while a large black carbon AOD plume 
travelled over the sampling location (Extended Data Fig. 8). Air parcel 
back trajectories confirm that the black carbon AOD plume originated 
from southeast Australia, the epicentre of the 2019–2020 Australian 

megafires (Extended Data Fig. 8). Wildfire-impacted aerosols showed 
significantly higher TFe (p < 0.05, up to fivefold increase) and LFe (p < 0.1, 
up to 27-fold increase) concentrations than measurements at the same 
station between 2016 and 2019 (all seasons), including smaller and more 
localized wildfire events. This observation is consistent with other 
studies showing large atmospheric Fe input from pyrogenic sources13. 
The fraction of labile Fe was likely to be greater over our study region 
of the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean as solubility is known to 
increase during atmospheric transport34. Preliminary estimates show 
that Fe supply from aerosol deposition is sufficient to fulfill the Fe 
requirement to support the anomalous [Chla] increase (Supplementary 
Discussion). While Fe could have been supplied by other sources such 
as vertical mixing of Fe-rich water35, we did not find a strong negative 
correlation between sea surface temperature and [Chla] anomalies 
in our study region and period (Supplementary Fig. 7). Overall, our 
analyses suggest that Fe-rich aerosols emanating from the 2019–2020 
Australian wildfires were capable of fertilizing the observed expansive 
algal blooms in the Southern Ocean. While our study focuses on Fe, 
pyrogenic aerosols may also have contributed nutrients other than 
Fe8,9, jointly stimulating phytoplankton response in the broad areas 
covered by elevated AOD plume (Fig. 1).

We evaluated the anomalous carbon export associated with phy-
toplankton blooms. Since AOD (and aerosol deposition) and phyto-
plankton productivity were enhanced in a larger portion of the South 
Pacific and Southern Ocean than the two selected regions in Fig. 1, we 
define a basin scale region of interest as the region with positive black 
carbon AOD anomalies (Extended Data Fig. 9). Satellite-estimated 
marine net primary production (NPP) and export production (EP) 
increased substantially during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfire sea-
son compared with the monthly climatologies (Fig. 4), corresponding 
to a cumulative net additional uptake of ~186 ± 90 Tg C from Octo-
ber 2019 to April 2020, equivalent to ~95 ± 46% of the CO2 emission 
(~195 Tg C) from the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires. We refrain from 
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Fig. 2 | Temporal patterns of black carbon AOD and satellite [Chla] in two 
regions denoted in Fig. 1 during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfire season. 
a, b, Waters south of Australia (a) and Pacific Southern Ocean (south of the 
Subtropical Front) (b). Daily black carbon AOD is shown in vertical bars. Solid 
and dashed green lines represent the 8-day mean [Chla] for 2019–2020 and 

climatological records, respectively. Green shaded areas indicate ±1 standard 
deviation. The episodic aerosol transport events are illustrated by the sharp 
peaks of black carbon AOD while the biological responses are sustained for a 
longer period.
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providing an air–sea CO2 flux associated with the anomalous carbon 
export because the ratio of cumulative air–sea CO2 flux to carbon export 
associated with Fe fertilization varies as a function of numerous fac-
tors and is highly uncertain36 (Supplementary Discussion). We also 
note that the additional CO2 uptake may not have been exported to 
the deep ocean, in which case the sequestration may be short-lived21. 
In addition, the responding phytoplankton groups remain to be deter-
mined, which could affect the carbon export efficiency. For example, 
the low silicic acid concentration in parts of the subantarctic zone may 
restrict the response of diatoms to Fe fertilization37. The large-scale 
and long-term effects of the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires on pri-
mary production, carbon export and CO2 exchange warrant further  
study.

Large-scale climate patterns influence ocean dynamics, nutrient 
supply and light regime, thereby modulating productivity and carbon 
uptake in the Southern Ocean38. While the El Niño–Southern Oscil-
lation (ENSO) index was neutral during the 2019–2020 Australian 
wildfires, the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) and Southern Annular Mode 
(SAM) were strongly positive and negative, respectively (Extended 
Data Fig. 10). However, [Chla] anomalies potentially driven by climate 
modes are substantially smaller (<10%) than what we observed during 

the 2019–2020 Australian wildfire season, as demonstrated by the pre-
dicted magnitude of the 2019–2020 excursion from the climatologies 
(Extended Data Fig. 10d, e). Climate patterns could also set the stage for 
conditions favourable to wildfires39,40. Positive IOD and negative SAM 
are believed to precondition southeast Australia for wildfires by reduc-
ing rainfall and increasing temperature4,39. Perhaps more importantly, 
the 2019–2020 summer in southeast Australia was also strongly driven 
towards hot and dry conditions by a stratospheric warming event41. 
Some Australian megafires have occurred during positive IOD and/or 
negative SAM events in the historical record (Extended Data Fig. 10). 
The frequency of extreme positive IOD is predicted to increase due to 
global warming, rendering southeastern Australia and eastern Asia 
more susceptible to wildfires42. The impact on marine ecosystems 
downwind of these wildfires is likely to depend on the wildfire intensity 
and duration, dispersal of pyrogenic aerosols, seasonal timing, and the 
ecosystem’s initial state. A plankton ecosystem may not be responsive 
to Fe-rich aerosol deposition because of macronutrient or light limita-
tion43. Some of these factors may explain why not all Australian wildfires 
on record are associated with marine biological responses (Fig. 1 and 
Extended Data Fig. 10). Macronutrient limitation could also explain 
the lack of a strong [Chla] response in oligotrophic subtropical waters 
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Fig. 3 | Plankton blooms observed by in situ measurements from BGC-Argo 
floats and satellites. a, Comparison between in situ summer 2019–2020 
particulate backscatter (bbp, solid lines) measured by three BGC-Argo floats 
and the corresponding satellite climatology (dotted lines, standard deviation 
shown as envelope). Float trajectories are displayed on the inset map in subplot 
b (line and trajectory colours correspond). Float bbp was calibrated to satellite 
bbp (see Methods for details). Error bars indicate the uncertainty introduced by 

the calibration. Climatological bbp values were calculated individually from 
satellite bbp for each profile location. b, In situ [Chla] measured by the three 
BGC-Argo floats. Float positions from September 2019 through March 2020 
are highlighted (traveling mostly from west to east during the fire season). 
Float IDs are specified in the key. c, Satellite [Chla] average over two sub-regions 
encompassing the float paths.
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east of Australia despite being overlain with high black carbon AOD 
and aerosol deposition during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires 
(Supplementary Discussion).

Modelling studies have highlighted the potential role of fire in 
providing bioavailable Fe and other nutrients to downwind regions 
through atmospheric transport11,44. Building on these studies, we pro-
vide observational evidence that aerosols originating from megafires 
contain sufficient Fe to support a large phytoplankton response in the 
ocean. Human activity has altered nutrient supply and deposition to 
the ocean through local and global perturbations. Local perturbations 
such as land use change and fossil fuel burning enhance micronutrient 
and macronutrient mobilization and emission to the atmosphere44,45. 
In turn, global perturbations to the water cycle and heat budget are 
leading to changes in wildfire and drought distributions, frequency 
and intensity14. There is increasing evidence that wildfires may have 
had an important role modulating atmospheric CO2 during glacial–
interglacial periods46. They currently burn approximately 3% of the 
Earth’s land annually, in the process emitting ~2.2 Pg C yr−1 (ref. 47). Given 
the increasing risk of wildfires with climate change (for example, in 
southeast Australia, the Amazon, and the western United States)1–3, 
their central role in our global climate in the geological past, at pre-
sent, and in our future therefore argues for a more comprehensive 
representation of wildfires in climate models. Among other things, 
extensive measurements of wildfire aerosols and targeted studies of 
their effects on marine ecosystems are needed to further elucidate the 
wide-ranging impacts, especially for an event of the magnitude of the 
2019–2020 Australian wildfires.
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Fig. 4 | Enhancement in marine phytoplankton productivity during the 
2019–2020 Australian wildfires. a, b, Satellite-estimated monthly net 
primary production (NPP) (a) and export production (EP) (b) during 2019–2020 
Australian wildfire season (orange bars) compared with their monthly 
climatologies (blue bars) at the basin scale (20° S–55° S, 120° E–90° W) 
(Extended Data Fig. 9). Error bars represent one standard deviation of monthly 
NPP or EP from 2003 to 2018 (for climatology) and from October 2019 to April 
2020 (for wildfire season) derived from three NPP and nine EP model estimates. 
The total anomalous NPP and EP were 753 ± 300 Tg C and 186 ± 90 Tg C, 
respectively, from October 2019 to April 2020.
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Methods

Satellite chlorophyll-a observations
The ocean-colour satellite record of chlorophyll a ([Chla]) used in this 
study is a merged multi-sensor record spanning 22 years and was cre-
ated by the Ocean Colour Climate Change Initiative (OC-CCI) project49. 
The exact product was the v4.2 weekly chlorophyll-a composite data 
that includes updates for the latest NASA reprocessing (R2018). The 
dataset is created by band-shifting and bias-correcting Medium Reso-
lution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS), Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer 
Suite (VIIRS) reflectance data to match Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view 
Sensor (SeaWiFS) data, merging the datasets and computing per-pixel 
uncertainty estimates. The chlorophyll-a products are then calculated 
from the merged ocean colour remote-sensing reflectance record. 
More details on data production and access can be found at http://
www.esa-oceancolour-cci.org/.

Aerosol reanalysis and deposition
The aerosol optical depth (AOD) and deposition fluxes used in this study 
are extracted from the Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service 
(CAMS; http://atmosphere.copernicus.eu), which is a component of 
the European Earth-observation programme Copernicus (https://www.
copernicus.eu/en) produced by the European Centre for Medium-Range 
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). CAMS produces global reanalysis datasets 
of reactive trace gases, greenhouse gases and aerosol concentrations30. 
The CAMS reanalysis consists of three-dimensional time-consistent 
atmospheric composition fields, including aerosols and chemical 
species delivered at a frequency of 3–6 h, yet subsampled at a daily 
frequency for this study. The CAMS aerosol model component is based 
on the Integrated Forecasting System (IFS) meteorological model50 
and contains 12 prognostic tracers: three size-bins of sea salt, three 
more for dust, hydrophilic and hydrophobic black carbon (BC) and 
organic matter (OM), plus sulfate aerosol and a gas-phase sulfur diox-
ide (SO2) precursor30. CAMS aerosols are assimilated with satellite 
observations (MODIS)51 of total AOD at 550 nm. As the aerosol model 
contains more aerosol components than what can be estimated from 
AOD satellite observations, the sum of the aerosol species is used as 
control variable and repartitioned into individual aerosol components 
according to their fractional contribution to the total aerosol mass52. 
The sources of BC are derived from the Global Fire Assimilation System 
(GFASv1.2)53 scaled up with a geographically varying but temporally 
constant factor30. GFASv1.2 estimates near-real-time emissions based 
on the satellite-observed fire radiative power.

CAMS is a state-of-the-art atmospheric reanalysis that performs 
well in reproducing observed total AOD and fire-related components 
such as carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2)54. The lack 
of field measurements that disentangle BC AOD from the total AOD, 
and the difficulty of acquiring field measurements of atmospheric 
deposition fluxes, particularly for wet deposition in the Southern Hemi-
sphere55, preclude a direct validation of CAMS performance on these 
variables. However, given the exceptional emission of BC during the 
2019–2020 Australian fire season56, the uncertainty in the amount of 
BC in the total AOD estimated from the assimilation is not expected 
to impact the patterns and variability of BC AOD shown in this study.

Biogeochemical Argo float observations
In situ particulate backscatter (bbp) measurements as a proxy for phyto-
plankton biomass, taken by autonomous biogeochemical (BGC) Argo 
profiling floats, were used to corroborate the phytoplankton blooms 
highlighted by the satellite analyses. [Chla] observed by floats were also 
provided for comparison. We focus on bbp rather than [Chla] because 
there are fewer confounding factors for bbp when relating satellite to float 
data. Satellite [Chla] is based on absorption, whereas float [Chla] is based 
on fluorescence and affected by non-photochemical quenching and 

calibration uncertainties. Combining satellite and float bbp observations 
allowed us to create a satellite climatology of bbp with which to compare 
the float bbp. The raw float data used here are openly accessible on the 
Ifremer ftp-server (ftp://ftp.ifremer.fr/ifremer/argo/dac/). Three floats 
from the Pacific Southern Ocean (float IDs: 5904685, 5904842, 5904843) 
were selected for the analysis, based on their sampling of the bloom areas 
identified in the satellite data during 2019–2020 (Fig. 1, float trajectories 
in Fig. 3). The floats profiled from 2,000 m to the surface every 10 days.

Float and satellite bbp were matched in three steps. First, float bbp  
at 700 nm wavelength was converted to bbp at 443 nm, the wave-
length  measured by MODIS Aqua, assuming a spectrally invari-
ant   particular  backscattering ratio and using the relationship 
b b(443) = (700) × ( ) γ

bp bp
443
700

− , where γ = 0.78 (refs. 57,58). Second, from 
the depth-resolved float bbp, surface bbp estimates at each profile loca-
tion were then calculated as the median bbp between 0 and 20 m depth. 
Finally, float surface bbp was calibrated to MODIS Aqua, 8-day, 4 km 
satellite surface bbp(443) using model II linear regressions (Extended 
Data Fig. 6). Calibrations were performed individually for each float 
and were based on the entire bbp dataset gathered during each float’s 
lifetime. To minimize cloud coverage and maximize data availability, 
satellite values were averaged in time and space in two different ways: 
16-day/60 × 60 km2 averages and 24-day/20 × 20 km2 averages. Spatial 
averages were centred around each profile location. Temporal averages 
were calculated from two or three consecutive MODIS Aqua 8-day 
intervals closest to the profile date. The uncertainty introduced by the 
calibration b b a b= × +bp,cal bp , where a and b are slope and intercept of 
the regression, was propagated using the regression coefficients’ stand-
ard deviations: σb b σa σb= ( × ) +bp,cal bp

2 2, where σ denotes the stand-
ard deviation.

For each 2019–2020 bbp value, a climatological counterpart was calcu-
lated by averaging the respective MODIS Aqua 8-day interval from 2002 
to 2018 over a 60 × 60 km2 area centred around the profile location. 
To reduce the impact of cloud noise on the calibration, bbp match-ups 
were excluded where the satellite average’s relative standard deviation 
exceeded 10%. The uncertainty of each climatological value is equal to 
the standard deviation of all bbp values averaged.

Mixed layer depth from Argo floats
Mixed layer depth (MLD) was calculated from the temperature and 
salinity profiles of Argo floats in the Southern Ocean. Argo floats data 
were downloaded from https://nrlgodae1.nrlmry.navy.mil, and were 
filtered by retaining profiles marked with a quality flag of ‘1’ (‘good 
data’) or ‘2’ (‘probably good data’). The filtered profiles were used to 
calculate MLD, which is defined as the depth at which the potential 
density exceeds a near-surface (10 m) reference value by 0.03 kg m−3 
(refs. 59,60). The MLD estimates were averaged to obtain monthly resolu-
tion in 2° by 2° spatial grids.

Aerosol iron sampling and analysis
The Mount Wellington aerosol time-series sampling station is located 
at an elevation of 1,271 m above sea level, on the top of Mount Welling-
ton/kunanyi in southern Tasmania, Australia (coordinates: 42.89° S, 
147.24°  E). Total suspended aerosol particles were collected on 
acid-washed Whatman 41 cellulose filter paper61,62 using a high-volume 
air sampler HiVol 3000 (Ecotech, Rhode Island, USA). Samples used for 
this study were collected between 17 December 2019 and 11 February 
2020 while wildfires were raging in mainland Australia. Samples were 
collected over 3-day to 2-week periods and stored frozen at the Institute 
for Marine and Antarctic Studies (Hobart, Tasmania, Australia) prior 
to analysis. To highlight the impact of the unprecedented fire emis-
sions on aerosol characteristics downwind of the wildfires, aerosol 
concentrations (total and labile Fe) during the 2019–2020 fire season 
were compared to measurements made at the same time-series station 
between October 2016 and December 2019 (mostly from late October 
to early April annually due to logistic difficulties sampling over winter).

http://www.esa-oceancolour-cci.org/
http://www.esa-oceancolour-cci.org/
http://atmosphere.copernicus.eu/
https://www.copernicus.eu/en
https://www.copernicus.eu/en
https://nrlgodae1.nrlmry.navy.mil


Aerosol Fe concentrations were assessed using a three-step leach-
ing protocol63. Sample handling was carried out in an HEPA-filtered 
laminar flow hood in a positive pressured class 6 clean room, following 
GEOTRACES procedures61. Aerosol samples were successively extracted 
using an instantaneous flow-through leach of ultra-high purity water, 
followed by a 1-hour batch leach using a pH 4.7 ammonium acetate 
buffer solution. Fe concentrations measured in the two leaches were 
summed to obtain the labile Fe content in aerosols, which is interpreted 
as an estimate for the bioavailable fraction for marine phytoplankton 
growth following atmospheric deposition63,64. The remaining filter was 
digested using a mixture of hydrofluoric and nitric acids at 120 °C for 
12 h. The sum of the three leaches defines the total Fe concentration 
in the aerosols. All analyses were undertaken using Sector Field Induc-
tively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (SF-ICP-MS, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific ELEMENT 2; full details in Perron et al. (2020)63).

The total Fe concentration measured in aerosols averaged 57.1 ng m−3 
(median 43.5 ng m−3) before the fire season and increased to 97.2 ng m−3 
(median 76.6 ng m−3) between 17 December 2019 and 11 February 2020, 
while wildfires were raging in mainland Australia. The concentration of 
labile Fe averaged 12.5 ng m−3 (median 5.1 ng m−3) over the study period, 
which exceeds the average labile Fe of 3.5 ng m−3 (median 2.7 ng m−3) 
measured at this sampling site prior to the 2019–2020 fire period while 
smaller bushfires and anthropogenic emissions prevailed. A t-test 
(preceded by a variance F-test) was conducted and showed that both 
total and labile Fe concentrations are statistically different than the 
historical values (p < 0.05 and p < 0.1, respectively, in Supplementary 
Table 1). A greater significance level is acceptable for the labile Fe con-
centration as this parameter varies highly according to the dominant 
atmospheric source in aerosols. Indeed, anthropogenic emissions 
included in aerosols from the time series (prior the fire period) are 
known to enhance Fe solubility leading to high labile Fe concentration in  
aerosols.

Chemical tracers were used to differentiate aerosols collected 
between December 2019 and February 2020 that are only affected by 
the Australian wildfires and aerosols containing other atmospheric 
sources. Levoglucosan, a monosaccharide anhydride formed during 
the pyrolysis of cellulose, served as an intrinsic indicator for biomass 
burning in aerosols collected during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfire 
events. Levoglucosan quantitation was carried out by ion chromatogra-
phy tandem mass spectrometry (IC-MS/MS)65. Briefly, a subset of aero-
sol filter was extracted using 6 ml of deionized water in an ultrasonic 
bath for 20 min at 20 °C, filtered and analysed using a Thermo Scientific 
Dionex ICS-5000+ Reagent-Free IC (RFIC) system coupled to a Thermo 
Scientific TSQ Quantiva triple-stage quadrupole mass spectrometer. 
As the atmospheric concentration of levoglucosan varies according to 
the source and location (distance travelled) of the detected fire, this 
tracer was only used as a qualitative tool in aerosols. In addition, lead 
and copper were chosen as indicators of anthropogenic emissions 
in aerosols as the two metals mainly originate from fuel combustion 
sources. A substantial impact from human-derived emissions on aero-
sol samples was stated when both enrichment factors (elemental ratio 
to aluminium compared to the same ratio in the averaged upper con-
tinental crust66) in lead and copper exceeded the commonly chosen 
threshold of 10 (ref. 67). Anthropogenic pollution is known to enhance 
the fraction of labile Fe in aerosols68. Aerosol samples collected during 
the 2019–2020 peak fire season contained levoglucosan concentrations 
between 0.26 ng m−3 and 283.36 ng m−3, and showed no evidence of 
anthropogenic contamination.

Atmospheric trajectory analysis
Forward air parcel trajectories were applied to track the transport 
of aerosols emitted from 2019–2020 Australian wildfires while 
back trajectories were used to determine the origins of aerosols 
collected at the aerosol time-series station in Tasmania. These tra-
jectory analyses were performed using the Hybrid Single-Particle 

Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory model (HYSPLIT)69. We used mete-
orological data acquired from NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis70 spanning 
the period from October 2019 to March 2020 (https://www.ready.
noaa.gov/archives.php). For the forward trajectories, we analysed 
some major fire events in southeastern Australia, for example, start-
ing on 26 October 2019 in Gospers Mountain, New South Wales (33° S, 
150.4° E), on 26 November 2019 in Shoalhaven, New South Wales 
(35.5° S, 150.5° E) and on 26 December 2019 in the Stirling Range, 
Western Australia (34.4° S, 118° E) (https://www.createdigital.org.
au/australian-bushfires-a-timeline-of-whats-happened-so-far/ and 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/nsw-government/projects-and-initiatives/
nsw-bushfire-inquiry). The coordinates correspond to the approxi-
mate locations of these fires. The model was initiated at 00 UTC and 
500 m above ground level for each source region and date to calculate 
forward trajectories of 168 h (7 days), with a new trajectory launched 
every 6 h for a duration of 10 days. These parameters are commonly 
used in previous studies to map the aerosol transport in the atmos-
phere71. In addition, we used these locations to estimate the aerosol 
emission and transport over the majority of the fire season, that is, 
trajectories were launched daily and were run from November 2019 
to January 2020. The forward trajectories extended mainly around 
Australia and towards the Pacific Southern Ocean as shown in Extended 
Data Fig. 2. Air parcel trajectories and wildfire aerosol plumes don’t 
always coincide because of uncertainties in parameters used in the 
trajectory analysis, for example, the timing and locations of the fires, 
and the variation in heights that aerosol could reach72 (Supplementary 
Discussion).

For the back trajectories, we traced the sources of aerosols collected at 
the aerosol time-series station in Tasmania. For example, the highest Fe 
concentration was observed for aerosols collected from 15 January 2020  
to 17 January 2020. The model was initiated at 00 UTC 17 January 2020 
and at the station location (1,271 m above sea level, 42.89° S, 147.24° E) 
to calculate back trajectories of 120 h (5 days), with a new trajectory 
launched every 6 h. Air parcels preferentially originated from the south-
eastern mainland Australia where wildfires were occurring as shown 
in Extended Data Fig. 8. Overall, trajectory analysis corroborates the 
emission and transport of aerosols as seen from the satellite-observed 
and reanalysed AOD.

Primary production and export production estimates
We estimate the enhancement in marine phytoplankton productivity 
at the basin scale (20° S–55° S, 120° E–90° W) during the 2019–2020 
Australian wildfires shown in Extended Data Fig. 9. Monthly net primary 
production (NPP) was calculated based on the vertically generalized 
production model (VGPM)73, carbon-based production model 
(CbPM)74,75, and carbon, absorption, and fluorescence euphotic-resolving 
model (CAFE)76 using MODIS satellite observations of monthly 
chlorophyll-a concentration ([Chla]), photosynthetically available 
radiation (PAR), MLD, nitracline, inherent optical properties (IOPs), and 
sea surface temperature (SST) (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/ and 
http://sites.science.oregonstate.edu/ocean.productivity/index.php). 
Export production (EP) was determined via multiplying NPP by an export 
ratio. Three different export ratios77–79 were separately applied to  
each NPP model: (1) ef = 0.04756 × (0.78 − ) × NPP0.43 × SST

30
0.307; (2) ef=

−0.0081 × SST + 0.0806 × ln([Chla]) + 0.426; (3) ef = 8.57
17.9 + SST . Monthly 

export production was calculated as the mean of the nine estimates. 
The monthly NPP and EP anomalies were reflected in the differences 
of monthly NPP and EP during the 2019–2020 wildfire season in  
comparison to their respective monthly climatologies. We finally inte-
grated the differences from October 2019 to April 2020 to calculate 
the total additional biological CO2 uptake and export. Uncertainties 
associated with different algorithms to calculate NPP and export ratio 
in the ocean are presented in earlier studies79,80. We provide the anom-
alous NPP and EP estimated from each model in the Supplementary  
Table 2.

https://www.ready.noaa.gov/archives.php
https://www.ready.noaa.gov/archives.php
https://www.createdigital.org.au/australian-bushfires-a-timeline-of-whats-happened-so-far/
https://www.createdigital.org.au/australian-bushfires-a-timeline-of-whats-happened-so-far/
https://www.nsw.gov.au/nsw-government/projects-and-initiatives/nsw-bushfire-inquiry
https://www.nsw.gov.au/nsw-government/projects-and-initiatives/nsw-bushfire-inquiry
https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/
http://sites.science.oregonstate.edu/ocean.productivity/index.php
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Since SST is an important factor in determining the export ratio, we 

have also applied climatological SST to decipher the contribution of 
SST anomalies to the enhancement in carbon export (Supplementary 
Fig. 8). Because of the small and heterogenous SST anomalies, the con-
tribution of SST anomalies to carbon export is negligible compared to 
the widespread increase in [Chla] or NPP.

Chlorophyll-a anomalies driven by climate variabilities
We evaluated the potential influence of Southern Annular Mode (SAM) 
and Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) on the observed anomalies of [Chla] 
during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfire season. Two linear regres-
sion models were developed by using monthly [Chla] anomalies (after 
removing seasonality) as predictand and using monthly SAM or IOD 
indices as the predictors for the period 2003–2018 following the method 
in Lovenduski and Gruber38. The monthly SAM81 and IOD82 indices 
were obtained from https://climatedataguide.ucar.edu/climate-data/
marshall-southern-annular-mode-sam-index-station-based and https://
psl.noaa.gov/gcos_wgsp/Timeseries/DMI/, respectively. The regression 
models were applied to individual climate indices from December 2019 
to February 2020 to predict their impact on monthly [Chla] anomalies. 
The predicted anomalies are substantially smaller than the observed 
[Chla] anomalies (Extended Data Fig. 10).

Data availability
The ESA’s chlorophyll-a products can be accessed at http://www.
esa-oceancolour-cci.org/. Satellite aerosol data are available from the 
Giovanni online data system (https://giovanni.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni/). 
The Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS) aerosol rea-
nalysis datasets can be downloaded from the CAMS Atmosphere Data 
Store (ADS; https://ads.atmosphere.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/
cams-global-reanalysis-eac4?tab=overview). The Argo float data are 
openly available on the Ifremer ftp-server (ftp://ftp.ifremer.fr/ifremer/
argo/dac/). The net primary production estimates are available from 
the Ocean Productivity website (http://sites.science.oregonstate.edu/
ocean.productivity/index.php). Access to datasets analysed in this 
study is also provided in the Methods section. Datasets generated in 
this study are provided as Source data and at https://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.4895657. Source data are provided with this paper.
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | Emission and deposition of aerosols and response of 
phytoplankton. a, Monthly aerosol optical depth (AOD) at 550 nm observed 
by MODIS satellite during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires from November 
2019 to February 2020. b, Monthly chlorophyll-a absolute anomaly. c, Monthly 

cumulative black carbon aerosol deposition. Contour lines indicate the 
monthly maximum black carbon AOD (black = 0.05, grey = 0.1, 
light-grey = 0.15). All: Subtropical, Subantarctic and Polar Fronts are indicated 
with a dotted, a dashed and a solid black line, respectively48.



Extended Data Fig. 2 | Forward trajectories tracking the emission and 
transport of aerosols from major fire events during the 2019–2020 
Australian wildfires. a, Seven-day trajectories (grey lines) launched every 6 h 
and originated from wildfires during the period of 26 October to 4 November 
2019 and black carbon AOD from the same period shown as the background 
map. The trajectory origins are depicted by black circles. The distribution of 
trajectories generally follows the black AOD pattern. b, Seven-day trajectories 
(grey lines) originated from wildfires during the period of 26 November to  

5 December 2019. c, The spatial distribution of 7-day trajectory endpoints 
frequencies in 2° by 2° grid over the period of November 2019 to January 2020. 
The trajectory origins are depicted by black circles to represent the major fires’ 
locations. The 7-day air parcel forward trajectories were launched daily. The 
red contours depict regions where [Chla] more than doubled during the same 
period compared with their climatologies. The large [Chla] anomalies generally 
occurred in regions over which the trajectories passed.
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Extended Data Fig. 3 | Identification of regions of interest with potential 
aerosol fertilization. a, Austral summer (DJF) 2019–2020 averaged 
chlorophyll-a relative anomaly map with cyan contour lines indicating where 
the anomaly is equal to 100%. b, Austral summer (DJF) 2019–2020 cumulative 
deposition of dust and black-carbon with black contour line indicating where 

deposition is equal to 150 mg m−2. c, Pixels where both [Chla] relative anomaly 
exceeds 100% and cumulative deposition exceeds 150 mg m−2 are marked in 
green. Black boxes indicate the South of Australia and Pacific Southern Ocean 
regions defined in this study. All: Subtropical, Subantarctic and Polar Fronts are 
indicated with a dotted, a dashed and a solid black line, respectively.



Extended Data Fig. 4 | Large chlorophyll-a ([Chla]) anomaly in a big box 
region of the South Pacific and Southern Ocean during 2019–2020 
Australian wildfires. a, [Chla] anomaly map from December 2019 to February 
2020 in comparison to their climatologies. A large portion of the ocean basin 
(solid black box) was selected to calculate [Chla] time-series. STF, Subtropical 
Front; SAF, Subantarctic Front. b, Time-series of average [Chla] in the selected 

box region. Monthly climatological values shown in solid black line. Red and 
blue areas denote monthly data higher or lower than climatological values, 
respectively. c, Monthly average [Chla] in individual years in the selected box 
region. Grey lines, historical years; solid black line, monthly climatologies; 
dashed black line, 2002 Australian wildfire season; red line, 2019–2020 
Australian wildfire season.
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Extended Data Fig. 5 | Large chlorophyll-a ([Chla]) anomaly in numerous 
small box regions during 2019–2020 Australian wildfires. a, [Chla] 
time-series was calculated in 4,681 of 10° by 10° boxes from 1997 to 2020 in the 
broad South Pacific and Southern Ocean (20° S–60° S; 120° E–80° W). Yellow 
circles and yellow dashed boxes are examples to show the center and coverage 
of each box region. Box moves by 1° eastward and southward sequentially 
illustrated by the black arrows. Box position 1, 151, 4,531 and 4,681 denoting the 
edge of the study region are shown as examples on the map of annual [Chla] 
climatology. The ratio of monthly [Chla] to its monthly climatology is 
calculated for each 10° by 10° box starting from October 1997 to May 2020. 
Black circles: centre locations of 10° by 10° boxes where > 2.5monthly[Chla]

[Chla]climatology
 

before the 2019–2020 wildfires (from October 1997 to August 2019); red circles: 

centre locations of 10° by 10° boxes where > 2.5monthly[Chla]
[Chla]climatology

 during or after the 
2019–2020 wildfires (from September 2019 to May 2020). Historically, regions 
with a large anomaly (black circles) are mostly located in coastal waters (for 
example, east coast of Australia). In contrast, during the 2019–2020 Australian 
wildfires (red circles), large areas of the open ocean show a high [Chla] anomaly 
(for example, south of Australia and Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean). 
Oceanic [Chla] anomalies of this magnitude are unprecedented in the historical 
record. Some of the black and red circles are on land because a fraction of the 
10° by 10° box around these circles covers the ocean. b, Ratio of monthly [Chla] 
to its corresponding monthly climatologies for each box region from 1997 to 
2020. c, Frequency distributions of the monthly [Chla] to monthly climatology 
ratios over the historical and 2019–2020 austral summers.



Extended Data Fig. 6 | Maps of bbp anomalies and comparison between 
calibrated and uncalibrated BGC Argo in situ bbp measurements. a, Satellite 
backscatter bbp relative anomaly for the 2019–2020 austral summer. Bloom 
region and BGC-Argo float trajectories superimposed on the map. Float 
positions from September 2019 through March 2020 highlighted. The 
southern float (red) was in a biologically more active region of the bloom than 
the two northern floats (blue and yellow). This corroborates the stronger 
bloom signal shown by the southern float. Dotted, dot-dashed, and solid lines 
in a represent the climatological positions of the Subtropical Front, 
Subantarctic Front and Polar Front, respectively48. b, Satellite bbp averaged over 

two sub-regions encompassing the float paths. The solid lines are 2019–2020 
observations and the dotted lines with coloured standard deviation envelopes 
are the climatology. This analysis corroborates the stronger bloom signal 
shown by the southern float compared with the two northern floats.  
c, Comparison between uncalibrated (dashed lines) and calibrated (solid lines) 
in situ bbp measured by the three BGC-Argo floats. Surface bbp estimates were 
calculated as the median bbp between 0 and 20 m depth and then calibrated 
using a linear regression (see Methods for details). The calibration was applied 
to allow for comparison between float bbp and the satellite-based climatology. 
The general trend of the float signal is not altered by the calibration.
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Extended Data Fig. 7 | Iron (Fe) concentration and origin of aerosols 
collected at an aerosol time-series sampling station in Tasmania during 
the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires. a, Total Fe concentration (blue line) 
during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfire season is compared with the 
historical median value from 2016–2019 (dashed black line). High levoglucosan 
concentration (green bar) indicates wildfire-derived aerosols. Grey shaded 
areas represent samples influenced by anthropogenic sources. See Methods 

for the use of tracers to track the sources of aerosols. b, Labile Fe concentration 
(blue line) during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfire season is compared with 
the historical median value from 2016–2019 (dashed black line). The aerosols 
with high Fe content collected around 15 January 2020 are likely to have 
originated from wildfires, indicated by the high concentration of levoglucosan 
concentrations and low concentration of anthropogenic tracers.



Extended Data Fig. 8 | Tracking the origins of aerosols with high iron 
content collected at an aerosol time-series sampling station in Tasmania 
during 15–17 January 2020. a, High black carbon AOD plume passing the 
sampling station (cyan star). b, Five-day backward trajectories were launched 

every 6 h from the sampling station (cyan star) during 15–17 January 2020. Both 
the distribution of trajectories and the frequency of trajectories’ endpoints 
confirm that the majority of the aerosols came from southeastern Australia 
where wildfires were raging.
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Extended Data Fig. 9 | Anomalies in marine phytoplankton productivity 
during 2019–2020 Australian wildfires. a, b, Net primary production (NPP) 
(a) and export production (EP) (b) anomalies in 2019–2020 austral summer 

relative to their climatologies. Black boxes denote the basin-scale regions  
(20° S–55° S, 120° E–90° W) used to estimate changes in marine production 
during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires.



Extended Data Fig. 10 | Relations of large-scale climate patterns to the 
occurrence of wildfires and to chlorophyll a distribution. a–c, Time-series 
of climate indices Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) (a), Southern Annular Mode (SAM) 
(b) and Oceanic Niño Index (c). Historical Australian mega-wildfire periods 
shaded in orange (>1 million hectares of land burned). d, [Chla] anomaly 

predicted by IOD index during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires. e, [Chla] 
anomaly predicted by SAM index during the 2019–2020 Australian wildfires. 
The [Chla] anomaly potentially induced by the climate patterns are 
substantially smaller than the observed [Chla] anomaly (Fig. 1d).
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